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about Midnight Mayhem 
Louisville Midnight Mayhem is an exhibition race, hosted by the University of Louisville 

and organized by Louisville SAE Baja Alumni, for student built vehicles conforming to the 

rules of the Baja SAE series.  While this event is organized around the use of Baja SAE 

vehicles, SAE is not directly involved with the organization and operation of this event. 

This annual event invites students from across North America to travel to Kentucky, test 

new designs and ideas, show new members what Baja SAE is all about, and race wheel to 

wheel against over fifty other colleges and universities in various racing events. 

Like any other event for Baja SAE teams, Midnight Mayhem’s feature event is a wheel-to-

wheel endurance race that challenges teams to navigate a course full of rocks, logs, jumps, 

and other obstacles to see whose car can make the most laps in four hours.  But what 

makes Midnight Mayhem different? The endurance race is held in the dark! Racing lasts 

until Midnight, making Midnight Mayhem the ONLY Baja SAE related event hosted “under 

the lights” at night, which is why teams come back for this unique experience each year! 

 

Mission 
Foster the growth and promotion of the Baja SAE series within new students and 

communities and encourage students to strengthen their critical thinking, teamwork, and 

engineering skills through active engagement in real world, hands on experimentation 

and development of a Baja SAE vehicle. 

 

Vision 
Providing Baja SAE teams a full service entity offering product design and development 

skill building support, and opportunities for real world, hands on experimentation and 

learning through various design review and mentoring opportunities and annual racing 

and testing events. 

  



 

Recruit 
Louisville Midnight Mayhem provides your company with the unique opportunity to 

RECRUIT INTERN AND FULL-TIME STUDENTS from over 60 universities from one 

location!  Comprised mostly of engineering students, we believe that students of the Baja 

SAE series are some of the best engineers around and here's why: 

ALL STUDENTS ATTENDING LOUISVILLE MIDNIGHT MAYHEM HAVE 

EXPERIENCE WITH REAL WORLD PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT. 

 

  



 

Generate brand awareness 
Generate BRAND AWARENESS and CORPORATE RECOGNITION through various event 

level branding opportunities.  As a sponsor you will have access to a dedicated display 

space in which you can display different products and visual aids to help showcase your 

company to the students and spectators at Louisville Midnight Mayhem.  Additionally, 

exclusive branding opportunities are available allowing your company to place signage 

throughout the events of Midnight Mayhem. 

 

 

  



 

Invest in the future 
As a sponsor of Louisville Midnight Mayhem, you are investing in the future of 

engineering.  First, you are showing support for an event and a program that actively 

encourages engineering students to continually learn and refine their skills as 

engineers.  In addition to the students, spectators of all ages are encouraged to attend.  You 

are supporting an effort to show the public that engineering is fun and inspiring the next 

generations of potential engineers to pursue engineering as a career path.   

 

 

  



 

Levels of Sponsorship 
Platinum Sponsor | $6,000 

• Exclusive branding rights for PREMIER EVENTS (choose one) * 

• Logo or Company name on award trophies for the sponsored event 

• Lunches provided for staff 

• Opportunity to recruit on site (dedicated display space provided) 

• List of team contact information ** 

• Log or company name on event specific signage (Event entry, directional, infield, 

etc.) 

• Opportunity to for additional product signage, banners, etc. (Company 

responsibility to provide) 

• Logo inclusion on all-sponsor banner, event poster, and event website 

• Sponsor contact information provided on event website 

• Opportunity to provide branded shirts for event volunteers (Additional $1,500) 

Gold Sponsor | $4,000 

• Exclusive branding rights for SECONDARY EVENTS (choose one) * 

• Logo or Company name on award trophies for the sponsored event 

• Lunches provided for staff 

• Opportunity to recruit on site (dedicated display space provided) 

• List of team contact information 

• Log or company name on event specific signage (Event entry, directional, infield, 

etc.) 

• Opportunity to for additional product signage, banners, etc. (Company 

responsibility to provide) 

• Logo inclusion on all-sponsor banner, event poster, and event website 

• Sponsor contact information provided on event website 

• Opportunity to provide branded shirts for event volunteers (Additional $750) ** 

Silver Sponsor | $2,500 

• Lunches provided for staff 

• Opportunity to recruit on site (dedicated display space provided) 

• List of team contact information ** 

• Log or company name on event specific signage (Event entry, directional, infield, 

etc.) 

• Logo inclusion on all-sponsor banner, event poster, and event website 

• Sponsor contact information provided on event website 

*See pages 7-8 for event descriptions 

**Not available for Timing, Scoring, & Technology
 



 

 

Premier Event Descriptions 
Endurance Event 

Midnight Mayhem’s feature event has always been a wheel-to-wheel endurance race 

that challenges teams to navigate a course full of rocks, logs, jumps, and other 

obstacles to see whose car can make the most laps in a set amount of time; 

traditionally four hours.  For Midnight Mayhem X we are changing things up a bit.  

This year, the Endurance Event will be distance based.  The first team to complete 

100 miles wins! 

Sundown Showdown 

New for our tenth anniversary, Louisville Midnight Mayhem is expanding to a two-

day event!  Friday evening from 8:30PM to 11:30PM the Sundown Showdown will 

be an entirely new spin to any event for Baja SAE teams.  The Sundown Showdown 

will be a 5 x 2 lap Relay Race.  Five cars will be selected at random to form up to 

twenty teams.  Each car will run two laps and then “pass the baton” to the next car 

in their team to complete the next two laps.  The first team to complete ten laps 

wins!  The winners from each of the five heat races will be pitted against one another 
in one final relay for the trophy! 

Teamwork is a huge part of the Baja SAE series but that is usually limited to working 

within the confines of a single school’s team.  In the Sundown Showdown, each team 

will consist of cars from five different universities and it will be exciting to see how 
the students adjust to this new dynamic. 

  



 

 

secondary Event Descriptions 
Maneuverability 

Maneuverability is a traditional event of the Baja SAE series.  Comprised of a course 

filled with different turns, slaloms, and obstacles that are meant to challenge vehicle 

and driver's abilities to navigate the course as quickly as possible.  Penalties are 

added for any cones knocked over during the run. 

BajaCross 

BajaCross is an event unique to Louisville Midnight Mayhem.  Based off the 

Supsension & Traction events held at SAE events, BajaCross features a course full of 

jumps, rocks, logs, and other obstacles meant to challenge the vehicle’s all-terrain 

capabilities.  The twist…there are two cars going at one time.  Separated into their 

own separate lanes, two cars will enter the course simultaneously racing each other 
to the finish! 

Technical Inspection 

Before any car is allowed to even have its engine started, the car must undergo an 

inspection to ensure that the driver, team members, and anyone else that interacts 

with the car can do so safely.  Each vehicle goes through a three-step inspection process: 

an engine inspection, vehicle level inspection, and then a dynamic brake test. 

Timing, Scoring, & Technology 

With 100 vehicles competing each year, Louisville Midnight Mayhem utilizes several 

pieces of technology to ensure that the scores and lap times are counted correctly 

for each car.  This technology is utilized along with a mobile application which 

allows teams to view their scores in real time throughout the day from their phones.  

Each year we improved upon or implement new technologies to make Midnight 
Mayhem a safer and more efficient event.  



 

Contact Us 
Interested in joining in on the Mayhem this year?  Please reach out 

to our organizing team! 

 

Alex Bays – Head Organizer 

 

Email: Alex.Bays@ULMidnightMayhem.com 

Phone: 859-321-7102 

 

Learn More 
Want to learn more about Louisville Midnight Mayhem?  Visit our 

website at: 

 

www.ULMidnightMayhem.com 

www.ULMidnightMayhem.com

